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Our
Mission
The Refuge Center  
for Counseling exists 
to offer affordable, 
professional  
counseling services 
in order to empower, 
educate &  support  
individuals, couples 
and families in need.
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Dear Refuge family, friends and supporters, 

What does Refuge mean to you? That was the question that was recently asked of 
many of our clients, board members and staff. The answers we heard? Refuge means 
family, redemption, peace, presence, warmth, connection and hope. 

It has been an incredible year of blessing and growth here at The Refuge Center for 
Counseling! For us, 2016 was about faithfulness. The definition of faithful is being 

“loyal, constant and steadfast.” We’ve felt especially called to being faithful to listen 
well to God’s vision for The Refuge Center, to being faithful to making the best possible 

decisions for the benefit of our clients and to being faithful to care well for our team and their 
needs. Being faithful is never easy, but it does keep us aligned with what matters most. 

We have an incredible Board of Directors who remained steadfastly focused in 2016 on six key strategic 
initiatives for our organization, and this has allowed us to: expand community awareness of our services, 
achieve continued excellence in service delivery, deepen our culture of attachment-based leadership, 
increase engagement from top community leaders, strengthen our infrastructure, and take key steps 
toward a permanent home for The Refuge Center. 

Our outstanding group of staff, post-master’s volunteers and interns have also invested deeply into this 
organization to see that our clients receive the best possible care and access to emotional healing. This 
year we saw a 16% increase in services from the prior year, having provided 15,533 counseling sessions 
for 2,123 individuals in 2016. Our clients came from over 80 unique referral sources, with the largest 
referral source being current and former clients. Our growing areas of service delivery are trauma 
therapy, counseling for children and teens, and family and relationship counseling. We strongly believe 
that no matter who are clients are, no matter what they have done or what has been done to them, 
no matter how much their income is or where they live–when they come to The Refuge Center they 
deserve to have the most excellent care possible with maximum opportunity for healing.

The Refuge Center is a place where many come broken-hearted. But we know that The Refuge Center 
is a safe place where stories are redeemed and hearts are healed. Transformation occurs here literally 
every hour that we are open. We are grateful for the ways that each of you are a part of The Refuge 
Center story and look forward to walking faithfully together into the future of this organization where 
we know God will do exceedingly and abundantly more than we can ask or imagine!

Sincerely, 
                                                                                                                                           

 Amy Alexander  LMFT, AAMFT Approved Supervisor
The Refuge Center for Counseling, Executive Director and Co-Founder



2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
 
Andy Hammer – President
Vanessa Melius, CFRE – Vice President 
Dawn Garcia – Secretary
Jonathan Uttz – Treasurer
Gary Bailey
Cindy Beresh-Bryant
Doug Edwards
Natalie Embry
Jennifer Gillett, L.M.F.T.
Mary Anne Locke
Kayse Martin
Cain Myers
Janean Overton
Chad Randall
Carl Roberts – Immediate Past 
President
Nicole Smith
Vicki Smith
Sara Sweat, MA
Tom F. White – Past President 

 2016 PARTNERSHIP COUNCIL

Dan Alexander
Mitch Anderson
Brad Duke
Brad Kirkpatrick
Albert Partee
Jennifer Renshaw
Keith Solomon

There is so much to be thankful for as we close out our 11th year at the The Refuge 
Center for Counseling. This year has been one of blessing marked by growth and new 
territory for the organization. We kicked off the year by completing an expansion 
of our current space, which added several new offices and a much needed large 
group room. As a result, we were able to add several new staff, which enabled the 
organization to serve the community in new ways and in greater numbers than ever before.

As The Refuge Center continues to redefine what professional counseling looks like, the 
community is beginning to take notice. Early in 2016, The Nashville Predators Foundation 
chose The Refuge Center to be one of only four featured charities for the 2016-2017 
season. More recently, the Center for Nonprofit Management recognized The Refuge 
Center with the Compassionate Care Award. These recognitions demonstrate the 
significance of the organization in the community as well as the innovative ways that The 
Refuge Center is addressing the need.

As the community becomes more aware of our organization, we continue to see the 
demand for our services grow. The board made a strategic decision in 2016 to build this 
awareness by investing in the development staff, and we are extremely encouraged by the 
opportunities that it will afford the organization as we move forward. In addition to serving 
the needs in our surrounding communities, we also understand that The Refuge Center has 
a vital role in supporting and equipping organizations across our state and beyond.

It is this vision that compels us to step boldly into what we believe the future of this 
organization is. We recently unveiled architectural renderings of the permanent home of 
The Refuge Center. It is this vision that guides our continued search for property, and it is 
the basis for our upcoming capital campaign. The history of The Refuge Center is marked 
by the generosity of many in our community, and we will need all of you to be involved in 
seeing this vision come to reality!

I am so grateful and privileged to serve along with so many committed board members and 
the extraordinary staff of The Refuge Center. May God continue to bless and be honored 
by the work of this great organization.

By His Mercy, 

Andy Hammer 
The Refuge Center for Counseling Board President

Our Impact in 2016
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13.9 
Average # of  

sessions per client

$44.76
Average fee per session

$65 average cost per session

17%
Clients below
poverty line

GENDER
Female  65.8% 
Male  34.2% 

AGE
0-5 years- 1.4%
6-12 years – 7.0%
13-19 years – 12.0%
20-54 years – 71.7%
55+ years – 7.1%
Not Reported - .8%

RACE
Caucasian – 87.6%
African American – 6.1%
Hispanic – 2.1%
Other – 4.2%

COUNTY
Williamson – 60.3%
Davidson – 23%
Maury – 7.9%
Other – 8.8%

S E R V I N G  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y

2,126 
Total # of clients 
served in 2016

REFERRAL SOURCES
Current and former clients of The Refuge Center 
for Counseling  – 24.6%
The Refuge Center for Counseling website and 
marketing materials – 19.2%
Other counseling centers/programs – 14.8% 
The Refuge Center for Counseling board/interns/
staff/volunteers – 13.2%

Shelters – 11%
Churches – 9%
Nonprofit Organizations (non-counseling) – 3.7%
Medical Professionals – 2.5%
Schools – 1.1%
Legal Referral –0.9%

PRESENTING ISSUES    
Addiction, Adoption/Attachment 
Issues, Anxiety, Behavioral Issues, 
Career Transition, Child Abuse, Cutting, 
Depression, Divorce Adjustment, 
Domestic Violence, Eating Disorder, 
Family Crisis, Grief and Loss, Marital 
Crisis, OCD, Parenting, Personality 
Disorders, Pre-Marital Counseling, 
Relationship Issues, Sexual Abuse, 
Sexual Identity issues, Trauma

15,533 
Therapeutic contact  

hours provided



for The Refuge Center for Counseling

The words of Isaiah 4:6 inspired the name for The Refuge 
Center for Counseling in 2005. It reads, “It will be a shelter 
and shade from the heat of the day, and a refuge and hiding 
place from the storm and the rain.” It is with these same 
words in mind that we now seek to find a permanent home– 
a physical space that will accommodate the growing number 
of clients seeking services and that outwardly reflects the 
culture of compassionate care that has helped thousands of 
people through the storms of their daily lives. 

Our vision statement is: “The Refuge Center for Counseling 
will distinguish itself as the preeminent counseling 
organization in Tennessee. We will be recognized for our 
inclusive, family-centered atmosphere, talented therapists, 
variety of affordable cutting-edge services, and our ability to 
offer hope to a hurting world.”

For us, growth is not only about increased capacity for 
services, but also about becoming the most excellent in 
our service delivery and in the experience the client has. In 
order for anything to grow, it must be firmly planted. With 
the need for our counseling services at an all-time high, it is 
imperative that The Refuge Center find a larger, permanent 
home. Through generous partnerships, this 15,000 square 

foot lodge like facility will allow us to provide over 32,000 
counseling sessions each year.

We envision a campus with walking trails, a picnic pavilion, a 
healing garden, a prayer chapel and prayer labyrinth, play areas 
for children, and other spaces for reflection and processing of 
clinical activities. 

The building itself will incorporate many elements of nature 
and will be intended to create a feeling of safety, security and 
spaciousness. It will feature spaces for art, dance and yoga 
therapy, and also spots for other holistic providers (such as 
nutrition, massage, acupuncture and spiritual direction) to 
offer care. A large multipurpose room will allow us to offer 
many clinical trainings, classes, groups and also retreats. 

The home we envision will serve as a physical manifestation 
of the culture of compassionate care that is a hallmark of our 
Attachment Based Leadership culture at The Refuge Center.

For more information about how you can play a role in  
our vision for the future, please visit our website at  
www.therefugecenter.org or contact our Director of Donor 
Relations at 615-591-5262 or info@therefugecenter.org.
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A Permanent Home

We strongly believe that no matter who you 

are, no matter what you have done, no matter 

what has been done to you, no matter how 

much your income is or where you live–when 

you come to The Refuge Center you deserve 

to have the most excellent care possible with 

maximum opportunity for healing.

Conceptual renderings and designs by 
Bauer Askew Architecture, pllc 6



THE LINDA BENNETT COMPASSIONATE 
CARE AWARD
Linda Bennett (1969-2016), a beloved member of The Refuge Center for Counseling, was the 
director and founder of the Compassionate Care Program and nurture team at The Refuge Center. 
This program’s focus is to help manifest, in tangible ways, our commitment to support, encourage, 
and nurture our interns/staff/volunteers/board members; to help foster their emotional, spiritual, and 
physical health; to equip them with tools to prevent compassion fatigue; to celebrate the personal and 
professional successes of our Refuge Center family; and to be a source of help to them in times of need. The team also focuses 
on tangible forms of appreciation for the contribution each makes to the work and culture of The Refuge Center. In 2016, we 
began The Linda C. Bennett Compassionate Care Award at our annual Hope Grows event dinner. Linda received the inaugural 
award and going forward, the award will be given to a Refuge Center team member each year.

THE HEALING TRUST 
COMPASSIONATE CARE AWARD
2016 Center for Nonprofit Management’s Salute to Excellence Awards

The Salute to Excellence awards dinner, held annually by the Center for Nonprofit 
Management, is the largest nonprofit awards event in the country. On October 18, 
2016, The Refuge Center for Counseling was honored with $10,000 as the winner 
of the 2016 The Healing Trust Compassionate Care Award. This award recognizes a 
nonprofit where love and compassion characterize not only its delivery of service to 

those in need, but also in the ways team members care for and support one another. 

This award will fund The Refuge Center for Counseling’s Compassionate Care efforts until 2019. A very special thank you to  
The Healing Trust and The Center for Nonprofit Management for this honor. 

THE BIG PAYBACK
The Refuge Center for Counseling participated in The Big Payback–a 24-hour, online giving event presented by the 
Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee on May 3, 2016. We honored the giving event by planting flowers in honor of 
the gifts we received to represent the hope that is growing for our clients through the generosity of our supporters. 

We exceeded our goal of $40,000 with gifts totaling $41,134, surpassing our 2015 amount raised by more than $13,000. 

The impact of these gifts in this 24+ hour period will be felt in the lives of the individuals, couples, and families we serve 
and the community as a whole. Hope truly grows at The Refuge Center for Counseling within our staff, volunteers, interns 
and supporters. Thank you for supporting our mission to provide affordable professional counseling services for individuals, 
couples and families in need.

Please join us in thanking our sponsors: Carrabba’s Italian Grill, T. Villagers 
Designs, HCA/TriStar Health, Next Versions Systems, Pinnacle Financial 
Partners, Solomon Parks Title & Escrow, Franklin Synergy Bank, Waller, 
Trevecca Nazarene University, Recovery Ranch, Bauer Askew Architecture, 
PLLC, Your Williamson Magazine, Good People Beer Brewing Company, and 
Southern Events Party Rental Company.
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Hope Grows is The Refuge Center for Counseling’s annual 
fundraising dinner and award ceremony. The event honors the 
joy, hope, and healing our clients experience at The Refuge 
Center. This year, the sold-out event was held on Tuesday, 
October 11 at The Factory at Franklin’s Jamison Hall. 

Every year we present our Hope Award to a member of 
our community that embodies the mission of The Refuge 
Center–to empower, educate, and support those in need. 
Following an introduction by Refuge Center board member 
Nicole Smith, and New York Times bestselling author Andrew 
Maraniss, we were thrilled to present Coach Tim Corbin, 
head baseball coach of the Vanderbilt Commodores, with our 
2016 Hope Award. Coach Corbin spoke about his journey 
in coaching, his family, and his faith in the celebrations in life 
and the hard times. 

Executive Director Amy Alexander then unveiled our vision 
to build our own facility with architectural mockups of the 
future design for the guests to see. We also shared a moving 
video that communicated, in our client’s own words, the hope 
and healing journey experienced in counseling at The Refuge 
Center. This was an impactful moment for all in attendance. 

Crystal Burks, a client in the video, sang “Here” by Kari Jobe 
while playing the keyboard. The song is beautiful and lyrically 
fits many emotions about what The Refuge Center means 
to so many. We ended the evening with comedian Henry 
Cho. He had the room laughing during his whole set. 

We are pleased to share that Hope Grows 2016 raised 
$75,000, exceeding what we raised in 2015 by $20,000! We 
are incredibly grateful for the support and generosity from our 
community of friends, staff, volunteers and board members. 

A very big thank you to Carrabba’s Italian Grill for 
sponsoring the meal again this year. It was truly delicious. 
We also want to thank Troy Villager, of T.Villager Designs, 
for creating a beautiful setting with white flowers, wood, 
greenery, vines and flickering candles. 
 
T H A N K  Y O U !
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“The Refuge Center gave me the opportunity to seek help when I previously hadn’t been able to, due 
to lack of finances.  The sliding scale made therapy affordable at a time when I desperately needed 
help.  Additionally, the therapist I was matched with has been the right choice for me as she has guided 
me through my emotional healing.  This was my first experience with therapy.  I had gone through a 
devastating breakup and suffered from depression.  Each week, my therapist listened to me and offered 
insight and tools to work through my emotional distress.  I’m confident that I’m on my way to unraveling 
the unhealthy thoughts and behaviors, and I’m learning how to live more healthily in every aspect of my 
life.  I’m grateful for the financial help and the quality of professional help I continue to receive from The 
Refuge Center.  Without it, I would still be struggling with unchecked depression and unaware of how to 
break free from unhealthy relationships.”   

– FEMALE, AGE 38

“The Refuge Center taught me how to forgive 
and love myself among all of my imperfections. 
I learned the strength to forgive someone who 
wasn’t sorry, and to accept an apology I never 
received. I learned the peace of letting go of anger 
and resentment. I learned that there is no weakness 
in long-suffering. I’m thankful for The Refuge Center 
and for people like [my counselor] who can take 
the broken and help them feel whole again.”   

– FEMALE, AGE 26
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“The Refuge Center gave me the opportunity to 
work through a host of issues with a gifted 
counselor in a safe, loving environment, at a rate 
I could afford on my present salary.  I’ve worked 
through a great deal of developmental trauma, 
begun healing my understanding of who God is, 
learned the importance of self-care, and moved 
from a place of darkness and despair to a place of 
light and hope.  Thank you!” 

– MALE, AGE 28

T H E  R A N D Y  C L A R K  D O N O R  
R E C O G N I T I O N  S O C I E T Y
Randy Clark is one of The Refuge Center’s founding board members, and he provided 
seed money for the agency to grow and take root in the community during its first three 
years of operation. Members of the Randy Clark Donor Recognition Society are in the elite 
company of others who have made the highest level of commitment to The Refuge Center through 
their wise leadership, generous philanthropy and ongoing friendship. Their impact on The Refuge Center  
is immense, and their influence is widespread. 

The Randy Clark Donor Recognition Society is the backbone of The Refuge Center’s financial stability.  
We encourage donors to consider making three-year pledges, but annual and one-time gifts are also gladly  
accepted. Please visit our website at therefugecenter.org to make immediate donations online, learn how  
shopping on amazon.com can benefit The Refuge Center, and several other ways to give.

THE HICKORY SOCIETY  •  $5,000-$9,999

Chris and Jo Barnhill
Tim and Maggie Corbin
Randall and Mary Cronk
Trey and April Cushman
Doug Edwards
Tony Greene
Sandra Hatcher
Stephen and Lynley Jackson
Maridus and Connie Kinder
Tommy and Mary Anne Locke
Justin and Candace Parker
Mark and Vicki Smith
Bob and Julie Weaver
Steve and Joan Welbourn

Daniel and Victoria Ahrens
Dan and Amy Alexander
Gary and Tracy Bailey

Alan and Kim Jensen 
Ryan and Megan Roth
Sara Sweat
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T H A N K  Y O U  2 0 1 6  D O N O R S

THE WALNUT SOCIETY  •  $2,500-$4,999

THE POPLAR SOCIETY  •  $1,000-$2,499THE OAK SOCIETY  •  $10,000 +

Randy Clark 
Carl and Ruthann Roberts

Richard Bennett
Cindy Beresh-Bryant
Jake and Natalie Embry
Andy and Kari Hammer
Hilary Roberts

Keith and Tonda Solomon
Pike and Leslie Williams
Keith and Tonda Solomon
Pike and Leslie Williams



Krystal Alexander
Jim Barbert
Elizabeth Bauer
Leigh Bawcom
Geoff and Ashley Blomeley
Jonathan and Karen Bobbitt
William Boone
Jeff and Kelly Bourque
Robert and Virginia Bousquet
Christopher and Samantha 
Boyd
Charlie and Karen Bryan
James and Jayna Burkey
Emily Carroll
Debbie Carter
Lynda Carter
Joe and Cindy Caudle
Debra Clements
Scott and Ryan Leigh Cochran
Shirley Cohan
Diana Cooper 
Travis Copley
Robert and Gatesaya Cordell
Kyle and Caitlin Craddock

Ludwig Defrenne
Susan Easterday
Francis and JoAnn Ehrhardt
Paul and Nikki Farmer
Jeff and Linda Fleishour
Michael and Teshia Ford
Eric Sean Fugett
Brittany Furse-Taube
Kathy Gibson
Christine Gilbert
Richard and Lynn Gore
Eric and Leah Gott
Ragan Graves
Diane Gray
Liz Guerry
Julia Halford
Deirdre Hartnett
Boxwell and Pamela Hawkins
Barbara Hays
Jeanine Hinkle
Elizabeth Hodge
Linda Jackson
Kevin Johnson
Sherri Joyce

Solomon and Katie Kafoure
Mark and Myrl Kirstein
Suzanee Lange
Mike and Jane Lee
Alicia Lewis
Cathy Longeway
Sheila Longo
Amanda Low
Andrew Maraniss
Tim and Betsy Martin
Sheila Marczak
Jim and Lois McAlister
Ben and Amanda McCreary 
David and Melissa McDaniel
Kristi McIntyre
Megan Moir
Matthew and Brittany Mullins
Robert and Karen Munson
Walter Overton
Al and Deb Partee
John and Lynn Pavleje
Joel and Pam Pedrick
Colin and Doris Pemberton
Lon Peterson

Andrea Pizzano
Rebecca Putnam
Leesa Richards
Kelley and Kathleen Riley
Paula Rogers
Erica Roe-Fehrman
Jordan and Madelyne See
Caleb and Madeleine Shore
David Shore
Frank and Pam Skaggs
Daniel Stewart
Jonathan and Alice Stricklin
Brian and Nichole Thiessen
Matt and Melissa Toy
Stephanie Trimble
Eric Urena
Kevin and Meredith Voyles
Dorothy Walters
Kelton and Kathy Warren
Marvin and Joy Wells
David and Gail Williams
Peter Wilson
Andria Wilson
Thomas Woodall

Adrian Altshuler
Mitch and Keleah Anderson
Garry and Phyllis Askew
Chris and Lona Bailey
Beth Barcus
Tom and Mary Beth Bauer
Gary and Allena Bell
Caleb and Leslie Binford
Jack Boone and Troy Villager
Corey and Hanna Burkes
Ryan and Amy Cochran
Kent and Karen Cochran
Chris Damman
Darrel and Tamora Dawes
Laura Deneen
Kathleen & Mary Evelyn Drexler
Deborah Druley
Katherine Druley-Herron
Philip Feemster
Alejandro and Dawn Garcia
Jon and Jennifer Gillet
Tina Taylor Goode

Rick and Priscilla Hammer
Lee Ann Hawkins
Trent and Bethni Hemphill
Robert Holliman
Julie Howell
Roger and Julie Johnson
Calvin and Inga Johnson
Matt and Liz Johnson
Stanley and Cynthia Knott
Ben and Gretchen Land
Tim and Lisa Martin
Blake and Ivelisse Martin
William and Andrea McGinniss
Vanessa Melius
Catherine Mullins
Ted and Janet Murphy
David Ogilvie
Mike Organ
Mike and Lisa Orrick
Janean Overton
David Pearson
Anita Pringle

Chad Randall
Kathleen Reardon
Keith and Sonna Robinson
Kevin and Tracey Rogers
Lynde Ross
Richard Sanders
Dion and Susan Sheidy
Eddie Slusser
George and Nicole Smith
Mark and Ellen Spivey
Geoffrey Stewart
Max and Cheryl Stroud
Shril Taylor
Keith and Kim Thetford
Tim Turner
Scott and Abbe Utter
Jonathan Uttz
Ken and Beverly Varcoe
Clifford and Dorothy Wells
Paul Williams
Noah and Ashton Zapf

THE CEDAR SOCIETY  •  $250-$999

SUPPORTERS

In Honor
 

In honor of Scott and Abbe Utter
Tony Greene

 
In Memory

 
In Memory of Linda Bennett
Brant and Virginia Bousquet

The Folk Music Store
Kevin Johnson

Mark and Myrl Kirstein
Lisa and Tim Martin

Kristi McIntyre
Colin and Doris Pemberton

Leesa Richards
Erica Roe-Fehrman

SMC
Stephanie Trimble

21st Drug Court
Allegra Nashville
Amazon Smile Foundation
Bank of America Charitable Foundation, The
Bauer Askew Architecture, PLLC 
Belk
Bridges Domestic Violence Center
Brown & Maguire CPAs, PLLC
CAP Partners
Carrabba’s Italian Grill
Center for Nonprofit Management 
Center of Hope
Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee, The
Dorothy Cate & Thomas F. Frist Foundation, The
E | Financial Alliance
Emmy Lou Tompkins Foundation, The
Franklin Synergy Bank

Frist Foundation, The
Graceworks Ministries
Good People Brewing Company
Hands and Feet Project
HCA Foundation, The
HCA/TriStar Health
HOPE Family Health Services
Kroger
LTN Realty
Middle Tennessee Electric - Customer Cares, Inc.
Nashville Predators Foundation
Next Version Systems
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Peachtree Planning of Tennessee
Pinnacle Financial Partners
Porter’s Call
Providence Auto Group

Recovery Ranch
Reedem YouthCare
Rocketown
Solomon Parks Title & Escrow
Southern Events Party Rental Company
T.Villager Designs
Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home
Trevecca Nazarene University
The Healing Trust
TJX Foundation, The
Trevecca Nazarene University
United Way of Williamson County
UnitedHealth Group
Waller
Williamson County DUI Court
Your Williamson Magazine 
Z & G Therapies, LLC
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Support from the Community

Brentwood Baptist Church
Christ Community Church
Church of the City
Crosspoint Community Church
Fellowship Bible Church
Fourth Avenue Church of Christ

Franklin Christian Church
Grace Chapel
Harpeth Community Church
Hope Church Franklin
Journey Church
Millview Church of Christ

Mosiac Church
New Song Christian Fellowship
People’s Church, The
Rolling Hills Community Church
Smith Springs Church
Village Chapel, The

CHURCHES SUPPORTING THE REFUGE CENTER FOR COUNSELING

THANK YOU TO OUR COLLABORATIVE 
PARTNERS FOR ALL THAT YOU DO
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ASSETS

Total Assets:  $300,936 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Net Assets–Temp Restricted:  $20,000 
Net Assets–Unrestricted:  $179,197 
Net Income:  $101,739 
Total Equity:  $300,936 

Total Liabilities & Net Assets:  $300,936 
 
INCOME CHART
Counseling Services:  55.4%
Grant Income:  25.5%
Donations:  11.5%
Special Events–Fundraisers:  7.4%
Other:  <1%
Professional:  <1%

Total Income:  $1,075,527
 
EXPENSES CHART*
Program Services:  87.30%
Administrative:  6.40%
Fundraising:  6.30%

Total Expenses:  $973,788

 * From 2016 Budget

The Numbers

“I thought I was content living with major 
depression and consistently straining to stay thin 
and to get thinner. Partially because I’d yet to find 
good therapy that I could afford (and frankly didn’t 
believe I deserved), but mostly because I’d grown 
comfortable within the sadness I had known for so 
long. Then one day I took a leap and called The 
Refuge Center, and my life changed forever. In 
around nine months my therapist and I have been 
able to unravel and begin to heal copious amounts 
of complex trauma. It hasn’t been a cake-walk, but 
every step I take is like giving my lungs more room 
to breathe, to feel alive again.”   

– FEMALE, AGE 20

“I needed counseling for depression and delayed 
grief (which [my counselor] helped me realize 
that I was experiencing) about 4 years after losing 
an adult son to suicide. [My counselor] was very 
insightful, and I felt total freedom and no fear of 
being judged. I had never gone for any counseling 
in my life until this. I heartily recommend Refuge 
Center. It took only 5 or 6 sessions for me to  
be on solid ground again, and I feel that is a  
testament to a gifted counselor.”   

– MALE, AGE 55

“The Refuge Center and my counselor have given 
me a safe space to be completely vulnerable 
and therefore honest about the things I am going 
through in my life.  That, in turn, allows me to sort 
out the confusing bits, so that I can think more 
clearly and logically about those issues. Just as 
important, it’s at a pace that is built around me.”   

– MALE, AGE 55

“When I first began at The Refuge Center, I 
was a broken soul.  I felt my life had become 
unmanageable.  Through different experiences 
and treatments I have slowly worked out feelings 
and emotions I didn’t even know existed.  I feel 
renewed, refreshed, and healed from my soul to 
my mind.  The process has not always been easy, 
but it has been worth the struggle to heal old hurts 
and grow.  Thank you for all you have done to 
help me help myself.  My life will forever be better 
thanks to you.“   

– FEMALE, AGE 44
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103 Forrest Crossing Blvd.
•  Suite 102  •

Franklin, TN 37064
 

615.591.5262
info@therefugecenter.org
www.therefugecenter.org

The Refuge Center 
F O R  C O U N S E L I N G

facebook.com/therefugecenter

twitter.com/therefugecenter

instagram.com/refugecenter

pinterest.com/therefugecenter

The Refuge Center for Counseling  
is a 501(c)3 organization. 

We are also a Partner with the United Way.


